
FREE LOVE COLT

LEADERS FACE A

SERIOUS CHARGE

Are Liable to Prosecution for
Violation of Mann White

Slavery Act.

LONG ALREADY HAS WIFE

Fifleld Girl Is Also Married Radner is
Wanted for Passing Bad

Checks.

That Carl Long and Charles Rad-- 1

ner. the DavPDport young men who In-- 1

duced two Cedar Rapids girls to elope !

with tli em, had no intention of marry-- ;
ing their soul mates, but Instead con-- j

templated bringing them to the trt-iltie- n

for immoral purposes was '

larned today when Sheriff O. L. '

n-u- got Into telephonic communlca- - j

tlon with the chler of police at Cedar
Rapid. Some startling revelation
were made as a result of which it is I

likely that white slavery charges will j

be pushed against the men in the case, j

TIIV; KO.tK HIFIDN HTOHY. J

According to the Cedar Rapids au-- 1

thoritie. Long, who eloped with the
FlfU-l- girl, had no intention Of marry-
ing her when Rock Inland was reached,
8s as stated by the man, for tile elm-pi- e

reason that both of them are mar-
ried at the present time, but not to
each other. Long is alleged to have a
wife in Davenport, while the Firield
girl has a hufthand in Cedar Rapids.
The disciples of the "open air cult"
i roHsed the river to the Illinois side et
Muscatine. The toll is 5 cents per

offloe
is taken

The

head, round trip, and young
is that C. S.paid for pansage. . .

The of dime
ev ?U he or:,na " made bycause their for

of Mann act. Henry B

Bt'M CIIKtK ARTIST.
Radnor tllft rlhor mun ha, hnan i

,i,,i ., i , u.J.. j i

Ui in rrtnoi QfaiK :

Cedar Rapids, to the lines as a affair i3 the'
Ities at. that place, who aver too, that '

he has "hung around" the Salvation j

Armv karrnlfl onl Ka . u ;

Mission In Cedar Rapids. Thev claim
that ha solicited funds for benevo- -

i

" ' " " vlont is wanted pass- -

in several checks. as

legirls and their stack
be arraigned in police ihr are, a

next Friday.

ll.l.l.OIS.
Oct. 12 'Where the Trail Divides."

Oct. 22 "Tik Man of Oa."
Oc 2 "Offlcer C66."

25 "Fine Feathers."
Oc.. 26 "That Printer of Udells."
Oct. 30-3- Nov. 1-- Dave Lewis in

"Don't Lie to Your Wlf."

EMPIRE.
Vaudeville at 2:45

S: 15. Two shows Wednesday and Sun-
day nights.

FAMILY. MOLISE.
Pant&ges vaudeville

daily 2:43 and 8:15.

AT THE ILLINOI8.
"Where the Trail Divides", form the

pen of Robert Eedeson, be the at-

traction the Illinois tomorrow

EMPIRE THEATRE

The Center of
the

The House that is the
Choice of the

10c & 15c
Two Shows Night

Entire New
. Show

ORDER SEATS NOW '

PHONE ROCK ISLAND 708

ILLINOIS
Popular Mat

TUESDAY Tues
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The Tremendous

A SCENE

1913.

Rummaging through an old desk in the of the Rock Island Brewing company recently, President Rob-

ert Wagner came upon the photograph from which this plate made. It was 43 years ago of the orig-
inal Atlantic brpwery founded and organized by Mr. AVagner's father, the late George Wagner, and which stood
on the site of the Rock Island Brewing company's Mollne avenue buildings. The brewery was afterwards de-

stroyed by fire and replaced by the present building. old Wagner homestead shown in the picture is still
standing.

In the photograph are shown the late George Wagner, Lothar Harms, and Dr. Carl Bernhardi.
The mule car in the foreground affords an interesting contrast with the coaches that are now running over

the Moline avenue tracks.
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A theatrical and musical perform- -

ance which might be advertised on cir- -

dramatic spectacle, "Everywoman"
which Henry V. Savage will offer at

;the Illinois Oct. 20 and 21. It con
!

tains as much drama as the ordinary
. . . . i .. .h. i

fresh from the workshops of Zimmer-
man, Paris, and an entire symphony
orchestra. The company is one of the
largest which has ever been taken on
tour. Included in the musical and
dramatic ensembles are over one hun-
dred and fifty people. Three 60-fo-

baggage cars are required to transport
the effects of the company from city j

to city. "Everywoman" has been wit- - j

nessed by over three millions ofj
Americans and it is the hit of the
hour in England, it was produced at
the Drury Lane theatre, London, in j

September last year, and at once ;

sprang into popular favor. The com-

pany to be se?n here !s one of the
strongest which Mr. Savage has ever
sent on tour. The title role is played
by Thais Magrane, a young women of
rare beauty and pleasing personality,
who is considered the most success-
ful of any of the well-know- n actresses

',who have attempted the trying char- -

ccter. Magrane is youthful, a
fine dresser,' her gowns, which were
created especially for her, being rev- -

I

elation, m confections. She first plajr- -

ed "Everywoman at the Hefald
Square theatre. New lork. following
In the footsteps, of another popular ac
tress, and every New York critic de-

clared that her performance is the
j best that has ever been given of the
important role, which demands more

j

jof the artist, perhaps than any other
ever written. She reads the difficult
lines with fine authority and distinc
tion and gives to an Illumination
rarely ever seen in connection with
so much beauty. .

AT THE EMPIRE.
What is claimed to be a strong bill

has been assembled for the first half
of next week at the Empire. The fea-
tures will be the Aerial and
Dorsch and Russell. The latter act is

Spectacular Novelty." The Aerial
Budds are counted among America's
most daring and individual aerialists.
The Minstrel Four will bring joy to
all lovers of ragtime harmony. Their

Oct.20-2- 1

SAVAGE OFFERS

Hifnl l A nfl

Dramatic Spectacle

Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination ofThree Centuries cf Dramatic Achievement.
150 People - A Symphony Orchestra

A Dazzling, Bewildering Display of Costumes
Scenery and Electrical Effects.

Largest Musical and Dramatic Organization
Ever Toured

PRICES Night, SOc 75c, $1.00. $1.50. $2.0a

Matinet, 25c, 50c 75c $1 00, $1.50.

SEAT SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY. OCT. IS.

......1. 1. Iiiwiij.pii.i ! m "WW i - p.
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IN OLD ROCK

1

stuff is said to be all new. Frankie
Drew, a singing and dancing come-
dienne, and Charles Russell, who per-
forms wonders with tables and chairs,
will complete the bill. A number of
high class dramas and musical com-

edy tabloids are enroute to the Em- -

Pire

FATE OF SULZER

WITH HIGH COURT

Accused Executive Excoriated
in Closing Reniarks by Im- -

peachment Attorneys.

HERRICK TO HIS DEFENSE

if Convicted Vote Will Be Taken on

Eligibility to Future Offices
in the State.

Albany, X. V., Oct. 11. Governor
William Sul:;er's fate now rests with
his judges. The final arguments of
counsel for and against him were de-

livered yesterday before the high
court of impeachment. Immediately
thereafter the court adjourned until
next Monday afternoon.

Upon reconvening, the court w'ill
decide upon its plan of balloting
whether it shall be ("one in open or ex
ecutive session, and then take up the
constitutional objections to the im
peacliment charges that have been
raicorl hv mnneol trr h o irnvrnnr If

cence will follow.
MAY BE HARHl.U FROM OFFICES
The next question to be decided will

be whether lie should be removed
from office. Should this be decided af-- i
firmatively, the judges then will vote
on whether additional punishment, dis-
qualification from ever holding public
office in this state again, shall be
meted out to him.

No more bitter criticism has been
made of the governor and no kinder
words have been said in his behalf
than were heard in the court room
yesterday.

Alton B. Parker, a constitutional

ho!d ln whole or
part tQ contentlon of Sulzer.g

his

Miss

it

Budds who hours club
aspects case for

the day i

a state-ere- d

with a would
vective accusation of criminal

; ;rnnMnie Th envornnr h .m
I had g0ueht to hide himtelf behind his
wife's skirts.

GOVERNOR.
To D. Herrick. chief of the

, governor s counsel, fell the task of.
j saying word for the accused
executive. remarks stood out in

j strange contrast to the attack
qf Mr. Parker.

j The was pictured by Her- -

rick as an honest but eccentric man.
to the thought commit-jtin-g

a crime was a thing apart. The
.attorney did not seek to excuse
I governor's method obtaining cam- -

palgn funds, admitted that Sulzer
j low ethical standards, but argued

th- -t no criminal intent had been
therefore the charges had

not been sustained.
"Some members of this court," he

said, "have known him' years:
! known of his lack of business habits

business methods; of his careless-
ness in matters; of his

ambition: known of his ego-
tism; known of his proneness to con-
sider those things which are the
creatures of his Imagination actual
facts. ' but none of you the past

regarded hi-- i as a dishonest
man, a or a ttief that
Is what these charges down

Herrick sought to justify the
I governor's attempt to seek the politi

influence Charles F. Murphy
and the republican state chairman.
William Barnes. Jr, to stop

ISLAND

as testified to by Allan Ryan. The
truth of this testimony, which counsel
for the governor allowed to go into
the record without attempting to

Mr. Herrick appeared to con-cede-

To a determination to shield his
wife the governor's failure to take the
witnc ss stand attributed by the
attorney, who declared also that the
same motive prompted Mr. Sulzer
when he sought the aid of Murphy
Barne:.

I.IVKS SII.ZEB AXD STII.WEIX.
It remained for Attorney Brackett,

who preaches occasionally, in closing
the case for the board of managers
to bring down on the head of the gov-
ernor the most severe castigation of
the entire trial.

The climax of ' his address was
reached when he declared that former
Senator Stillwell, now an inmate
Sing Sing prison, who while he was

trial was advised by Governor Sul-
zer to resign and confess, might have
learned crime from Sulzer.

Brackett's address was filled
biblical references, and, taking for his
cue a comparison made a few days ago
by Senator Hiuman between Governor
Sulzer and Saul of Tarsus, he 6aid:

"Can you imagine Paul telephoning
to Gamaliel that he the same old
Saul' and 'Can't you make it more than
$7,500?'"

By this referred to a conversation
Governor Sulzer Allan R.
Ryan, in which it was testified Sulzer
said:

"Tell your father I am the same old
Bill."

The remark evoked smiles it
was noted that Presiding Judge Cullen
placed his hand over his mouth as if
to conceal amusement

DES MOINES IS A

PROGRESSIVE CITY

Moines Commercial Club Unani-
mous for Competition.

The Moines Commercial club
has voted unanimously for an Automat-
ic Telephone company, to compete with
tUe Bell Telephone company.

For niae years Des Moines had two
telephone companies, then a consolida

followed with three years of Bell
Telephone company monopoly to-

ds y the mayor, the Commercial club,
business men and the Woman's

have good telephone Eervice until
there was an automatic plant instal-
led."

The citizens of Des Moines should
know what they want. After having
had Beveral . years' experience both
with and without monopoly. (Adv.)

5

RING
Rock Island

For

Baker's
Laundry

The Up-to-Da- te

One

L. E. Baker, Prop.
633 17th Street

lawyer, for had argued the; Suffrage are all demanding tele-leg-

of the the board phone competition and the automatic
of managers on previous, sud- - telephone.
denly switched his tactics and show-- ! The mayor In recent public
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TRIAL CALENDAR

OF CLOSING WEEK

Many Important Actions Are
Still Pending in Circuit

Court.

PETIT JURY ON MONDAY

Civil Bueineie Wilt Be Taken Up First
White Criminal Docket Will

Follow.

A new trial calendar for next week
hn h-- arranged by Judge R. W.

Olmsted. The petit jury panel will
report Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
There are still a large number of ac-

tions to be heard. The criminal dock-

et will not be taken up until Oct 20.

THE CALENDAR.
MONDAY.

10222 J. A,' Bowman vs. Cora Reed.
10233 Bridget Welch vs. New Har

per Hotel company.
10237 Charles Humes vs. Charles

Brunstrom.
10253 William A. Smith vs. Ger

man National Insurance company.
10259 George Lemon vs. William C.

Maucker.
10261 Mary Gellman vs. M. A. Gell- -

man.
TUESDAY.

10265 John C. Meta vs. John B.
Gordon.

10270 Village of Coal Valley vs.
John Baraks.

10279 Oscar Baumvens et al., vs.
Maurice Goethals.

10286 Charles 1. Johnson vs. Hen
ry P. Pearson, et al.

10288 Elmer Andresen vs. Deere &
Co.

10073 Sadie Bender & Co. vs. C,
R. I. & P Ry. Co.

WEDNESDAY.
N 9389 Katie Peterson vs: Mary Os
bar. .

9S36 Angelus Van Lake vs. Julia1
Lambrecht.

9929 Moline Voting Machine com-
pany vs. Julia Schreiner.

9940 John Konosky vs. United
Breweries company, a corporation.

9986 David Klone vs. Axel Carlson.
10028 John G. Scheuerman vs. C,

M. & St, P. Ry. Co.
THURSDAY.

9516 Mary Pierce vs. George Work.
6490 Mary Sehnert & Co. vs. Louis

Sehnert.
10144 Phil Mitchell, et al., vs. C,

R. 1. & P. Ry. Co.
10146 Phil Mitchell, et al., vs. C,

B. & Q. Ry. Co.
10163 H. W. Whitsitt vs. Heyer

Rosen field.
FRIDAY.

10175 Storm, Fisher & Co. vs.
Morton L. Marks & Co.

10190 William H. Bolles vs.; Mayer
Cohn, et al.

19196 Martha Willis vs. Moline
Channel Ice company.
' 10201 James A. Donahoo vs. Oliver

Eckstrom.
GENERAL LIST. ,

10163, 10175. 10190., 10196, 10201,
10203, 10213. 10219, 10226, 10228, 10247,
10248, 10252, 10267.

Call stopped 10289.

CAPT. ED. A. DUNAVIN

IN SHOOT TOMORROW
Captain Ed A. Dunavin ot Company

A, Ctn infantry. Illinois National
Guard, leaves tonight for Chicago and
tomorrow morning will finish shooting
his course to become expert rifleman
at Camp Logan, north of that city.

The Rock Island captain hit 15 tar-
gets out of 30, and will have to shoot
at 20 more, breaking. 10 of these in
order to qualify as expert rifleman.
Captain Dunavin claims that the re-
maining targets will be easy cn?s, and
he is confident of returning home with

FAMILY THEATRE

ROCK ISLAND

TODAY.

The Largest and, Best Show in
Town. :

Great Union Feature In Three
Parts.

"TOM BUTLER."
Thanhauter "The Twin and

the Girl."
Reliance "Makers and Spend-

ers."
Broncho Feature "The Brok-

en Threat." '

SIX REELS FIVE CENTS
TODAY

CESEQES

the honor which he has won the past
three years, f '

There will be the usual drills at the
Rock Island armory Monday, night for
members of Company A, and the cap-fai- n

hopes to "have information for the
military., boys regarding, tjieir pay. for
the state encampment last summer.

city chat: !!

(Advertisements.) .

Buy a home ot Reldy Bros.'
For express, call William Trefa.
Tri-Clt-y Towel Supply company.
Independent Express Co. West 981.

Six per ceat farm mortgages. LiUen
& Roberts People's Nations", bank
building.

The charity ball, which was to have
been given by the Twin-Cit- y Benevo- -

lent society Tuesday, Oct 21, at Elks' j

hall, has been postponed to Tuesday,
Oct. 2S, at Elks' hall. Admission 50c.

SEEKING TO STOP

GAMES ON SUNDAY
j

J. K. Scott Sends Communica
tion to Mayor Relative to

Island City Park.

John K. Scott, as attorney for Louis
Livingston. Dr. Alfred Stocker, Mrs.
Belle Jones' and . other residents
living in the vicinity of the Island
City ball park which was recently pur
chased by the city, today presented a
protest to Mayor Harry M. Schriver
and members of the commission
relative to the use of the park to-

morrow or any other Sunday for ath-
letic games.

Mayor Schriver today stated that he
would take no action in the premises,
for the reason the sentiment of the
community seemed to be overwhelm-
ingly in favor of games on Sunday.
Because of this attitude on the part
of the public, he did not feel justified
in taking any move looking toward
the prohibition of games on the first
day of the week.

APPEALED TO PRESIDENT

Pacific Coast Citizens Want Competi-
tion, Not Monopoly.

The citizens of Seattle, Wash., and
other Pacific coast cities have appeal-
ed to President Wilson for relief from
the telephone trust and ask that the
merger, of the Independent and-Bel-

telephone companies be set aside and
that they be given telephone competi-
tion, '. which means two telephones.
Those cities which have tried compe-

tition and are so anxious to have it
restored that they appeal to the. presi-
dent, certainly shows that they con-

sider two telephones much to be, pre-
ferred to one. (Adv.)

Beautiful Hair, a Joy Forever.
If you have a beautiful head of hair,

try to keep it. If you have not, try
to get it. Meritol Hair Tbnic keeps
the scalp clean, promotes a healthy
growth of beautiful hair, and keeps
it soft and lustrous. Try it. Harper
House Pharmacy and H. O. Rolfs,

chemist, sole agents. (Adv.)

Family

LLINOIS

S5 DESIGN PRIZE

Directors . of Poultry ; Show
Award Money to Rock Island

High School Girl.

Miss Bernice Glawe, 1301 Fifth avij.
'

nue, ft student at the Rock Island Higb.
school, was awarded the prize of $5, bjr

the directors of the Mississippi Valley
Fanciers' association, for the cover de-sig- n

to be used on the front page of
the premium list for their annual show
to be held Thanksgiving day week ln
the Trevor and Snider garage.

The design of Miss Glawe was chos-
en from a large number, at a meeting
of the directors held in the office of

t. Dr. O. M. Meyer, 22
Seventeenth street, last evening. .,t

The idea of Miss Glawe for the de--

sign was very novel and the director
were much pleased with It. At the toj
is an announcement of the show, th
date and place while at the bottom
are three little chicks gazing at thfi
announcement. In quotation marks, In- -

dicating their words is: "That's where
my mamma and papa are going to be."

All of the many drawings were very
good and it was with much difficulty .

that the winning one was decided
upon.

The directors took up the premium
work list but were unable to complete
plans for the book at this meeting. In-

dications are that they will finish this
work at a meeting to be held nex't
Thursday in Dr. Meyer's office. '--

Each day more and more letters ask-
ing for premium lists for the show are
being received. Up to the present time
fanciers in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, In-

diana, Minnesota, Michigan, Nebraska,
Ohio and New Jersey have written la
for- - information. p

Gus Nesland of Davenport will have
his birds on exhibition at the Rock
Island show. Mr. Nesland won six
prises with six birds at the Illinota
state fair at Springfield this past week.

His entries were Buff Orpingtons,
and he received first and third prize
for pullets in a class of 48; first and
third prize for cockerels in a class Of
35: and first prise for hens in a claim
of 24. He also sold a pullet and cock-
erel at the fair for $120. 't

Other birds and animals that have
been prize winners for a number of
times will be on exhibition at the
show and the officers say that tlje
event will be larger and better than
any ever held here before.

The Batiks
of the city will be
closed on Afonday,
Columbus day, Oct.
13, a holiday.

The Clearing
House Assn.

ROCK ISLAND

SUNDAY
Continuous Performance from 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

America'! mcst popular photo playere In a war drami
' J. WARREN KERRIGAN and JACK RICHARDSON

Exclusive Feature Program American Film Company Presenting

"FOR THE FLAG" In two parts.
Great Northern Feature In three parte, Sensational Detective Drama

"A DASH FOR LIBERTY"
"THE WINNING LOSER"

An attractive college etory, "Majestic,"
TWO SHOWS FOR THE ' PRICE OF ONE SUNDAY

SOCIETY CIRCUS
Auspices Ladies' Board West Side Settlement

THE BURTIS, Davenport
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15 and 16

200 Performers Prices 50c to $1.00

Seat Sale Monday at Box Office.

Mat. and Night

SUNDAY,

MISSGLAWEWENS

legal

Theater

Oct. 12
C. S. PRIMROSE PRESENTS

ROBERT EDESON'S Splendid Western Drama .

"Where The Trail ; Divides
A BIG PLAY ACTED IN A BIG MANNER

An impelling story of the Wi'd West, the love of an Indian for a "pale face""rlrl. The prea ha placed
this play at the head of the notible Western Dramas namely. "Tna Rcundup," "The Squaw Man." Th
Girl of the Golden Wtt," "The Great Divide." etc. -

THE GREATEST PLAY OF THE GENERATION A BIG 6CENIC PRODUCTION

PRICES Matinee, children 25c, adults, 50c. Night 25d, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
'SEAT SALE FRIDAY 9 A. M. PHONE 224


